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PREFACE
“A Comprehensive Grammar of English” is intended for the Indian learners who belong to the

disadvantaged regions where English learning is seen with awe and fear due to the absence of its
linguistic environment. During my long career as an English teacher, teaching the students of all
classes, I felt the need of a grammar book that would cater to the needs of students who study in Hindi
medium schools and would remove the coming obstacles in their path of learning English.

The book incorporates the basic principles of English grammar and their usage in various native
situations so as to equip the students to communicate in English maintaining by its intelligibility. The
spirit content terms, such as nouns, adjectives, main verbs and adverbs, pronouns, auxiliary verbs,
prepositions, conjunctions, etc., have been dealt in detail to provide adequate practice to the students
in using them correctly. Verbs, tenses, modals, adjectives, prepositions and conjunctions, which have
greater communicative frequency in English grammar, have been stressed and dealt comprehensively.
In English, tense is generally referred to be the body of a sentence and verb is said to be the soul of a
sentence. Hence more information and practice on tense and verb forms are included in this book for
the benefit of the students.

I have seen teachers applying translation method from 1940 to 1960 and noticed perfection and
fluency in their use of English. But after independence, English language teaching has faced a lot of
changes, rise and fall. The teaching of English has been confined to the completion of the prescribed
text and resulted in the mushrooming of private coaching institutes in every nook and corner in
colonies and streets. I, therefore, endeavour in the present book to once again rejuvenate the old
translation method as I felt that, through the application of Translation method, students’ knowledge
of their mother tongue can be converted into proper learning of a second language. Translation method
will not only develop the knowledge of grammar but will also contribute to the application of this
knowledge. It will also improve the vocabulary of the students. Hence two birds have been killed with
one stone. Someone has rightly said that old is gold which never loses its brilliance but keeps on
brightening and scattering its glow all around.

I overwhelmingly express my gratefulness and indebtedness to my wife Prakash Verma, retired
Lecturer, who inspired me to write this book. She skillfully and systematically arranged the scattered
material that I had dictated her. In fact, it is she who brought the book in its present final form.

I am thankful to Dr. Prashant Mishra, Professor and Head, Department of English, Government
P.G. College Neemuch for his assistance in proof reading and appreciating my views on the application
of translation method in language pedagogy.

I also extend my thanks to my friends who inspired me to attempt this long and comprehensive book.
In such an exhaustive book, the errors in spellings cannot be denied. Though I have tried my best

to remove them.
I hope that my first effort will be appreciated by the readers. I shall heartily welcome the suggestions

of the teachers and the readers and shall try to incorporate them in the next edition.
G . N. VERMA

“Prakash Punj” 78, Rajasva Colony
Neemuch (M.P.) 548441

Ph . No. : + 91 742322 1507, + 91 942 409 7095

Disclaimer : While the author of this book has made every effort to avoid any mistakes or omissions and has used his skill,
expertise and knowledge to the best of his capacity to provide accurate and updated information, the author and
S.Chand do not give any representation or warranty with respect to the accuracy or completeness of the contents of this publication
and are selling this publication on the condition and understanding that they shall not be made liable in any manner whatsoever.
S.Chand and the author expressly disclaim all and any liability/responsibility to any person, whether a purchaser or reader of this
publication or not, in respect of anything and everything forming part of the contents of this publication. S. Chand shall not be
responsible for any errors, omissions or damages arising out of the use of the information contained in this publication.
Further, the appearance of the personal name, location, place and incidence, if any; in the illustrations used herein is purely
coincidental and work of imagination. Thus the same should in no manner be termed as defamatory to any individual.
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THE SENTENCE - (okD;)
'kCnksa dk lewg tks iw.kZ vFkZ cukrk gS] og okD; dgykrk gSA
The group of words which expresses complete sense is called a sentence.

tSls% The wise man does not do injustice with anyone.
,d cqf¼eku O;fDr fdlh osQ lkFk vU;k; ugha djrk gSA
She has got a good prize in the music competition.
mlus ,d vPNk buke laxhr izfr;ksfxrk esa izkIr fd;k gSA

KINDS OF SENTENCES - (okD;ksa osQ izdkj)
1. Positive Sentence: The Sentence which makes a statement in positive sense is called a

Positive Sentence
tks okD; lkekU; fLFkfr crk;s mls lkekU; okD; dgrs gSaA

tSls% He repairs my chair.
og esjh oqQlhZ lq/kjrk gSA

Note: Tenses esa Positive okD; nsf[k;s bUgsa Affirmative okD; Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
2. Negative Sentence: It reveals a negative position.

og udkjkRed fLFkfr crkrk gSA
tSls% He does not learn his lesson in the class.
Note: Tenses esa nsf[k;s i`-Ø- 335

3. Interrogative Sentences: iz'ukokpd okD;A
When a question is asked to a person it is called an interrogative sentence.
tc O;fDr ls dksbZ iz'u iwNk tkrk gS rks ,slk okD; iz'u okpd okD; dgk tkrk gSA

tSls% Have you seen my book in the class?
D;k rqeus esjh fdrkc d{kk esa ns[kh gS\

4. Interrogative + Negative sentence
When a sentence is made in the form of interrogative + negative sentence, it is called
interrogative + negative sentence.
tc okD; iz'ukokpd + udkjkRed :i esa cuk;k tkrk gS] rc mls iz'ukokpd + udkjkRed
okD; dgrs gSaA

tSls% Didn't you prepare a cup of tea for me?
D;k rqeus ,d pk; esjs fy;s rS;kj ugha dh\

5. Some times When/What/Where/How/Whom/ also make interrogative + negative
or interrogative sentences. These interrogative pronouns Adv. are always placed
before a sentence.
dHkh&dHkh when/what/where vkfn iz'uokpd okD; cukrs gS vkSj bUgsa (iz'uokpd loZuke)
okD; osQ igys fy[kk tkrk gSA
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tSls% Why aren't you returning my money? rqe esjk iSlk D;ksa ugha ykSVk jgs gks\
When did the train leave for Ratlam? xkM+h jryke dc jokuk gqbZ\
How have you solved a difficult question? rqeus dfBu iz'u oSQls gy fd;k\
Where is he making the house? og edku dgka cuk jgk gS\

Note: ;s iz'uokpd loZuke fgUnh osQ okD; osQ chp esa vkrs gSa vkSj vaxzsth esa bUgsa igys fy[kk
tkrk gSA

6. A Sentence which expresses command, a desire or a request is, called an Imperative
sentence.
tks okD; vkns'k] izkFkZuk vkSj bPNk izdV djrk gS] mls vkns'kkRed okD; dgk tkrk gSA
Bring a glass of water for me (command - vkns'k)
Open the door. njoktk [kksyksA
Switch off the T.V. Vh-oh- cUn djksA
Lend me some rupees eq>s dqN #i;k mnkj nksA (Request - izkFkZuk)
Grant my application, Sir! Jheku~! esjk vkosnu LohÑr dhft;sA
Help me, ‘‘O Lord’’! Hkxoku! esjh enn djks (Entreaty - bZ'ojh; izkFkZuk)
Defend my Country, O God! gs bZ'oj! esjs ns'k dh j{kk djsaA
God, Save his son! bZ'oj! mlosQ iq=k dks cpk;s!

Note: Imperative sentence osQ igys ;k okD; osQ ckn esa Please, Sir, Kindly vkfn Hkh fy[kk
tkrk gSA
tSls% Kindly, exempt me from the tuition fees. Ñi;k] eq>s f'k{k.k 'kqYd ls eqDr djsaA

Please, help me. Ñi;k] esjh en~n dhft;sA
7. Exclamatory sentences: (foLe;kfndcks/d okD;)

The sentence which expresses some strong or sudden feelings is called Exclamatory
sentence.
tks okD; vk'p;Z vkSj l'kDr Hkkoukvksa dks eu esa mHkkjrk gS mls foLe;kfndcks/d okD;
dgrs gSaA

tSls% igpku &
fgUnh osQ okD; tks bl izdkj osQ gksa &
rqe oSQls fofp=k vkneh gks!
fu;e% 1. How/What

2. A + Adjective + Noun
3. drkZ Subject
4. is/am/are

  Note: foL;e;kfn fpUg yxk;s!
What a wonderful man! you are. rqe D;k fofp=k vkneh gksA
How beautiful the house! it is fdruk lqUnj! ?kj ;g gSA
How tasteful food! it is. fdruk Lokfn"V! Hkkstu gSA
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What a beautiful house! you have made. D;k lqUnj edku! rqeus cuk;k gS!
What an attractive flower! it is. D;k vkd"kZd! iwQy gSA
What an intelligent girl! she is. D;k cqf¼eku Nk=kk! og gSA

  Note: ;fn okD; esa laKk ;k loZuke gS rks he/she dk iz;ksx dhft;sA ;fn futhZo drkZ gS rks it dk
iz;ksx dhft;sA

8. Optative Sentence
It expresses some sudden feelings Particularly a wish as.
igpku% fgUnh osQ tks okD; bl izdkj osQ gSa] tSls%

Hkxoku rqEgkjk Hkyk djs!
fu;e% 1. May

2. drkZ
3. eq[; fØ;k dk igyk :i (1st from of main verb)

May God do good to you!
rqe nh?kkZ;q gksA
May you live long!
og vPNs vadks ls ijh{kk mÙkh.kZ djsaA
May he pass the exam with good marks!

PARTS OF SENTENCE
1. The subject:

He / She / It / Ram / boy / Sita / I / You / we / they - ;s drkZ gSa vkSj okD; esa drkZ lcls igys
fy[kk tkrk gSA

2. Predicate: ;g drkZ osQ ckjs esa dgrk o dke djrk gSA
tSls% og mlosQ HkkbZ dks I;kj djrk gSA

dkSu HkkbZ dks I;kj djrk gS\ mÙkj ^^og** (Subject)
She sings a Sweet song.
D;k xkrh gS\ js[kkafdr okD; Predicate gS vkSj dkSu xkrh gS\
drkZ gSA
1. Verb
2. Object
3. Preposition ls predicate curk gSA
I, read my book under the tree.
    Subject             Predicate

Kinds of Phrases and how to make them
1. An adjective phrase works as an adjective in the sentence and so we call it an adjective

phrase. fo'ks"k.k okD; lewg okD; esa fo'ks"k.k dk dk;Z djrk gS vkSj bl izdkj] ge bls an
adjective phrase dgrs gSaA
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tSls%
1. Laxmi was a brave woman.
2. Ram is a fearless boy.
3. The Taj is an attractive monument.

rkt ,d vkd"kZd Lekjd gSA
4. Gandhi wanted a free India.

xka/h ,d Lora=k Hkkjr pkgrs FksA
5. Most of the people live a laborious life.

vf/dka'k yksx esgurh ftanxh ilan djrs gSaA
6. My wife has cooked the tasteful food

esjh iRuh us Lokfn"V Hkkstu idk;k gSA
7. The farmer makes a muddy house.

fdlku dPpk edku cukrk gSA
8. She wears a gold ring.

og lksus dh vaxwBh igurh gSA
9. The rose flower emits a sweet fragrance.

xqykc dk iwQy e/qj lqxa/ NksM+rk gSA
10. A terrorist creates fearful situation.

,d vkradoknh Hk;;qDr ifjfLFkfr;ka iSnk djrk gSA

 Adjective Phrases cukus osQ rjhosQ
fu;e% 1. fo'ks"k.k osQ ckn dh laKk fyf[k;sA

2. OF fyf[k;sA
3. fo'ks"k.k dh laKk fyf[k;sA

okD; Øekad 1 dk gy%
Laxmi bai was a woman of bravery.
okD; Øekad 2
Ram is a boy of fearlessness.
okD; Øekad 3
The Taj is a monument of attraction.
okD; Øekad 4
Gandhi wanted a country of freedom.
okD; Øekad 5
Most of the people live a life of labour.
okD; Øekad 6
My wife has cooked the food of taste.
okD; Øekad 7
The farmer makes a house of mud.
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